
“Every great dream begins with a dreamer. Always remember, you have
within you the strength, the patience, and the passion to reach for the

stars to change the world.” - Harriet Tubman
 

We’ll wear your commitment on our backs. Our
volunteers bring heart to the march, let them bring

home a piece of the event!.
 

Logo on volunteer t-shirts, prominent 
web exposure, and social media.

DREAMERS
$2,000+

 
The impact of the global Women's Marches is

unmistakable: the 2017 and 2018 Women’s Marches
continue to hold the top spots for largest single day

protests in history! The 4th annual San Diego Women’s
March theme #PowerInUnity signals the importance of
unifying our voices to support progressive principles. 

 
 
 

“No real social change has ever been brought about without a revolution...
revolution is but thought carried into action.”  
- Emma Goldman

 
A title sponsor, your contribution will support stage and
audio to ensure the message of the march is loud and clear.
 
       Logo on stage banner, volunteer t-shirts, web, and 
       special social media shout-outs.

REVOLUTIONARIES 
$5,000+

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

01.18.20



PERSISTERS $1,000+

“Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere” 
- Martin Luther King, Jr.

 
You matter! Unified voices + sustained

action = social change. Every dollar
raised supports march production  and

helps us continue our mission all year
long. Give as you are able. We are

grateful for your support.
 

Name listed on donor page of website.

“What I’ve learned is that real change is very, very hard. But I’ve also
learned that change is possible - if you fight for it.” - Senator Elizabeth
Warren

 
Get on the bus! Your contribution will ensure that
marchers from every community will have the chance
to march. From chartered buses, to discounted hired
car partnerships, your dollars will ensure we reach
across San Diego County.  
 
       Logo on website and prominently on social media            
       where we have over 18,000 followers.

“Rebellion is when you look society in the face and say I understand who you
want me to be, but I’m going to show you who I actually am.” 
- Anthony Anaxagorou

 
Rebels, we need you! Your contribution will help expand
the reach of the march to unify and propel action.
 
Special listing on website and programs.

BELIEVERS
$100. $50. $20.

DONATE
 
ABOUT WMSD. The mission of 
Women’s March San Diego is to 
harness the political power of 
diverse women and their communities 
to create transformative social 
change. Women’s March San Diego
 is a women-led movement providing
 education and activism on a diverse 
range of issues. We create entry points 
for grassroots activists & organizers to 
engage in their local communities to 
dismantle systems of oppression.
 
Women’s March San Diego is a non-profit
organization and is currently under pending status
for our 501(c)3 status. Please consult your tax
advisor for advice regarding your contribution.
 
 FEIN #82-1878381.

REBELS $500+

#p   werinunity

https://kind.fund/campaign/annual-march-giving-women-s-march-san-diego
https://secure.givelively.org/donate/womensmarchla-foundation/women-s-march-san-diego

